A meeting of the University Education Committee, focused on Aberdeen 2040, will be held on Thursday 17 February at 10.05am, by way of Microsoft Teams.

Miss Emma Hay, Assistant Registrar
(e-mail e.hay@abdn.ac.uk)

AGENDA
FOR DISCUSSION

1. Minute of the Meeting Held on 6 December 2021 (UEC/170222/001)

2. Matters Arising (UEC/170222/002)

3. Updates from the Task and Finish Groups (TFGs)

Members of the Committee will receive updates on the work on the UEC Task and Finish Groups (TFGs) as follows:

Presentations:
(i) **Delivery of Education**: Chris Collins and Kirsty Kiezebrink
(ii) **Work Placements and Volunteering**: Tracey Innes and John Barrow

Written updates:
(iii) **Decolonising the Curriculum**: Ruth Taylor (UEC/170222/003)
(iv) **Graduate Attributes and Skills**: John Barrow (UEC/170222/004)
(v) **International Experience**: John Barrow (UEC/170222/005)
(vi) **Monitoring and Absence**: Abbe Brown (UEC/170222/006)
(vii) **Pastoral Review**: Abbe Brown (UEC/170222/007)

4. Date of Next Meeting

The next meeting of the UEC, focused on Aberdeen 2040, will take place on Thursday 17 March 2022 at 2.05pm.